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The current study examined automatic activation and semantic influences from the non-target language of different-script
bilinguals during visual word processing. Thirty-four Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals and 34 native Hebrew controls performed a
semantic relatedness task on visually presented Hebrew word pairs. In one type of critical trials, cognate primes between
Arabic and Hebrew preceded related Hebrew target words. In a second type, false-cognate primes preceded Hebrew targets
related to the Arabic meaning (but not the Hebrew meaning) of the false-cognate. Although Hebrew orthography is a fully
reliable cue of language membership, facilitation on cognate trials and interference on false-cognate trials were observed for
Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals. The activation of the non-target language was sufficient to influence participants’ semantic
decisions in the target language, demonstrating simultaneous activation of both languages even for different-script bilinguals
in a single language context. To discuss the findings we refine existing models of bilingual processing to accommodate
different-script bilinguals.
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Introduction

Most work on visual word processing in bilinguals
has been conducted with same-script bilinguals, namely
speakers of two languages that share the same
orthographic system, most commonly the Roman
alphabet (e.g., Dutch–English, Spanish–Catalan, etc., for
review see e.g., Dijkstra, 2005). Accordingly, theoretical
modeling of visual word processing in bilinguals, and
cross-language influences in particular, mostly depart
from assumptions of a shared orthographic system across
languages (e.g., BIA+, Dijkstra & Van Heuven, 2002;
for an exception see Miwa, Dijkstra, Bolger & Baayen,
2014). However, these assumptions do not describe the
general case for visual word processing in bilinguals,
and specifically might not capture the dynamics of this
process in different-script bilinguals, for whom bottom-up
orthographic activation is by definition limited to a single
language system. In the current study, we describe cross-
language influences during visual word processing among
different-script bilinguals, and present an adaptation of
existing models of bilingual word recognition (BLINCS,
Shook & Marian, 2013; BIA+, Dijkstra & Van Heuven,
2002) to accommodate the present findings.

Examining cross-language influences among different-
script bilinguals is important for two reasons. First, there
are many different-script bilinguals and their performance
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cannot necessarily be explained with existing theories
developed based on same-script bilinguals. Second,
different-script bilinguals allow a complete decoupling of
cross-language phonological overlap from cross-language
orthographic overlap, an issue that has received much
attention in the literature, and is difficult to investigate in
same-script bilinguals (Dijkstra, Grainger & Van Heuven,
1999; Lemhöfer & Dijkstra, 2004). Thus, investigating
different-script bilinguals can allow us to identify the
unique contribution of phonological overlap to cross-
language influences in visual word processing.

Research with same-script bilinguals converges on
the finding that lexical stimuli automatically activate
candidates in both languages, which results in cross-
language influences (e.g., Dijkstra et al., 1999; Dijkstra,
Miwa, Brummelhuis, Sappelli & Baayen, 2010; for review
see Dijkstra, 2005; Degani & Tokowicz, 2010). For
instance, Libben and Titone (2009) found that when
French–English bilinguals were reading sentences in
their L2, representations from the non-target language
were nonetheless activated to result in facilitation
for cognate words (which overlap in both form and
meaning across languages) and interference for false-
cognates (which overlap in form but not in meaning
across languages) during the early stages of word
processing. Thus, even when the experimental context
explicitly refers same-script bilinguals to use only one
of their languages (e.g., reading sentences exclusively
in the L2), there is evidence that non-target language
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2 Different script bilinguals

representations (both phonological and semantic) become
activated and influence target-language processing (see
also Van Assche, Drieghe, Duyck, Welvaert & Hartsuiker,
2011).

Critically, however, orthographic representations for
same-script bilinguals are ambiguous with respect to
language membership because a given orthographic
input could correspond to semantic and phonological
representations in both languages (creating cognates and
false-cognates). For different-script bilinguals, in contrast,
the orthography could theoretically serve to eliminate
activation of the non-target language because it is a
100% valid and unambiguous cue to target language
membership.

Evidence for the possible contribution of orthographic
cues to language membership comes from a recent line
of studies investigating language specific orthographic
patterns in same-script bilinguals. In a study with bilin-
guals of partially overlapping orthographies (Norwegian
and English), Van Kesteren, Dijkstra, and de Smedt
(2012) demonstrated that bilinguals could utilize language
specific cues (unique letters and bigram frequency) during
lexical decision tasks. Interestingly, based on comparisons
across different tasks, Van Kesteren et al. (2012) suggested
that this information is used to influence the decision but
is unlikely to influence the degree of activation within the
bilingual lexicon. In contrast, a recent line of research
by Casaponsa and colleagues (Casaponsa, Carreiras
& Duñabeitia, 2014; Casaponsa & Duñabeitia, 2016;
Casaponsa, Carreiras & Duñabeitia, 2015), demonstrates
that the presence of sub-lexical orthographic cues to
language membership (bigram frequency) reduces non-
target language activation and facilitates word processing
in same-script bilinguals (see also Oganian, Conrad,
Aryani & Spalek, 2015).

Following these recent findings, one might predict that
when orthographic input is completely language specific,
bilinguals would be able to limit activation exclusively
to the target language. Specifically, if the presence
of language specific sub-lexical features is enough to
REDUCE cross-language activation (Casaponsa et al.,
2014, 2015; Casaponsa & Duñabeitia, 2016), it is possible
that completely non-overlapping orthographic systems
would allow bilinguals to ELIMINATE cross-language
activation altogether. This is because in such a case not
only are there abundant bottom-up orthographic cues to
target language membership, but there is also no bottom-
up support for the non-target language. The current
study directly tests the possibility that for different-script
bilinguals orthographic input could eliminate activation of
the non-target language because the presented sub-lexical
orthographic representations are not linked to sub-lexical
phonological representations in the non-target language
(see also Miwa et al., 2014). As a result, when the
orthography is present, different-script bilinguals may be

able to utilize its uniqueness to avoid bottom-up activation
of non-target lexical candidates.

Notably, previous research shows that the presence of
orthography in one language does not prevent different-
script bilinguals from unconsciously translating presented
words into the non-target language (Degani, Prior &
Tokowicz, 2011; Thierry & Wu, 2007; Wu & Thierry,
2010). Such unconscious translation can then cause
bilinguals to show sensitivity to form overlap of the
activated translations in the non-target language when
processing the presented stimuli. For instance, Thierry
and Wu (2007) reported that Chinese–English bilinguals
showed ERP N400 modulations when presented with
English word pairs whose Chinese translations overlapped
in form. They thus concluded that translations are
automatically activated even for different-script bilinguals
in the context of a single orthography.

In the current study, we do not ask whether translations
are automatically activated in different-script bilinguals,
but rather whether an orthographic form presented in
one language automatically activates phonological lexical
candidates in both languages. Thus, rather than tapping
translational links, we wished to probe cross-language
activation mediated via cross-language phonological form
overlap, which is of special interest in different-script
bilinguals. Previous research did examine phonologically
mediated cross-language activation in different-script
bilinguals, but these studies either did not present
orthographic stimuli at all, or presented orthographic
stimuli in both languages, as detailed below.

Phonologically mediated cross-language influences
among different-script bilinguals were investigated in
several studies where no orthography was presented.
For instance, in a picture naming task Hoshino and
Kroll (2008) demonstrated cognate facilitation for
different-script (Japanese–English) bilinguals, suggesting
cross-language phonological activation. Similarly, using
a visual-world paradigm, Spivey and Marian (1999)
showed that Russian–English bilinguals fixate on cross-
language phonological competitors during auditory word
recognition (see also Marian & Spivey, 2003). This body
of literature suggests that in different-script bilinguals, as
in same-script bilinguals, both languages are co-activated
from phonological input and in the absence of a clear
(orthographic) signal to language membership. Thus, a
tentative conclusion would be that the basic organization
of the lexical system of different-script bilinguals does not
fundamentally diverge from that of same-script bilinguals.
However, these studies do not shed light on the question of
whether the presence of orthography, which could serve as
a clear bottom-up signal to language membership, might
eliminate activation of non-target language candidates.

A complementary body of literature has examined
phonological cross-language influences among different-
script bilinguals, utilizing paradigms in which both
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Tamar Degani, Anat Prior and Walaa Hajajra 3

orthographies are present in the experiment. These
include cross-language priming and masked-priming
experiments in which a prime is presented in one
language and processing of a target word in the other
language is examined (Bowers, Mimouni & Arguin,
2000, with Arabic–French; Dimitropoulou, Duñabeitia
& Carreiras, 2011, with Greek–Spanish; Gollan, Forster
& Frost, 1997, with Hebrew–English; Kim & Davis,
2003, with Korean–English; Nakayama, Sears, Hino
& Lupker, 2012; 2013; Nakayama, Verdonschot, Sears
& Lupker, 2014, with Japanese–English; Voga &
Grainger, 2007, with Greek–French; Zhou, Chen, Yang &
Dunlap, 2010, with Chinese–English). For instance, in a
masked translation priming study with Japanese–English
bilinguals, Nakayama et al. (2013) found stronger priming
for cognate translations than for non-cognate translations,
suggesting that the phonological overlap between the
prime and the target facilitated processing of the target,
above and beyond the contribution of the semantic overlap
between the translation pair. Kim and Davis (2003)
also examined whether phonological overlap between the
prime and the target, in the absence of orthographic and
semantic overlap, could facilitate processing. They found
significant priming from cross-script homophones when
the task required access to phonology (i.e., in a naming
task) but not in lexical decision or semantic categorization
(but see Zhou et al., 2010 for homophone priming even
in lexical decision). Using longer delays between prime
and target, Bowers et al. (2000) observed that presenting
Arabic–French bilinguals with a cognate word during
the first phase of the experiment, either orthographically
or aurally, facilitated later processing of a target word
in the other language in a lexical decision task. Using
cognate translations and phonologically overlapping
stimuli, the findings therefore suggest phonologically
mediated cross-language influences even from primes in
a different orthography. Notably, however, because both
orthographies were presented in these studies, bottom-
up activation is provided to both languages (but see
Bowers et al., 2000 who also included phonological
presentation of the prime). Thus, both languages
become relevant to the task, albeit without participants’
awareness.

A single recent study examined cross-language
influences in different-script bilinguals while presenting
only the target language orthography. Miwa et al (2014)
presented different-script Japanese–English bilinguals
with a lexical decision task on English words exclusively.
They examined the contribution of three cross-language
dimensions to the performance in the lexical decision task
and to the accompanying eye fixations. The results showed
that cross-script phonological overlap, non-target lexical
characteristics (Japanese word frequency) and cross-
script semantic overlap all influenced performance. Of
relevance, they observed that cross-language phonological

overlap was initially inhibitory, but then led to facilitation.
Semantic similarity across translations further facilitated
performance, mostly during later processing stages.
These findings support the presence of cross-language
influences in different-script bilinguals even in the
absence of bottom-up orthographic activation of the
non-target language. Notably, although phonological and
semantic overlap were examined separately, they were not
contrasted. Thus, it remains to be examined whether cross-
language semantic influences would surface when non-
target language activation could hinder performance, as
in the processing of false-cognates, which overlap across-
languages in phonology but not in meaning.

The current study sets out to examine whether
cross-language activation can influence performance of
different-script bilinguals in an experimental situation in
which only a single-language orthography is presented.
Further, we probed for facilitation in the case where
there is concurrent phonological and semantic cross-
language overlap (cognates), and possible interference in
the case where cross-language phonological overlap is
accompanied with no semantic overlap (false-cognates).

To this end, we compared the performance of Arabic–
Hebrew (different-script) bilinguals to that of native
Hebrew speakers with no knowledge of Arabic in a
visually presented semantic relatedness task. Participants
were asked to decide whether two visually presented
Hebrew words were related in meaning, using two
types of experimental stimuli. The first type of stimuli
included prime words that were cognates between Arabic
and Hebrew (overlap in both phonology and meaning
across languages), and target words that were related
to this shared meaning, requiring a ‘yes’ response. The
second type of stimuli included prime words that were
false-cognates between Arabic in Hebrew (overlap in
phonology but not in meaning across languages). In this
case, the target word was related to the meaning of
the false-cognate in the non-target (Arabic) language,
but not to its Hebrew meaning, thus requiring a ‘no’
response. In both conditions, performance on critical
trials was compared to performance on targets following
control primes with no cross-language phonological
overlap. Activation of the non-target meaning of the
prime should thus result in cognate facilitation relative
to control and false-cognate interference relative to
control, for bilinguals but not for native Hebrew speakers.
Because stimuli were presented visually using the
Hebrew orthography exclusively, and because Hebrew
and Arabic do not overlap in orthography at all (see
Figure 1), no cross-language influence (either facilitation
or interference) should be observed if bilinguals could
utilize the unambiguous orthographic information to
eliminate activation of the non-target language. Moreover,
the fast presentation rate (SOA=250ms) reduced strategic
processing.
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4 Different script bilinguals

Table 1. Participants’ characteristics as a function of group.

Arabic-Hebrew Native Hebrew

Measure Bilinguals (Control)

Number of participants (gender) 34 (1 male) 34 (10 males)

L1 Arabic Hebrew

Age (in years)∗ 20.1 (1.07) 26.17 (5.06)

Education (in years)∗ 12.36 (1.97) 13.98 (2.18)

Arabic reading proficiency 9.62 (0.89) −
Arabic writing proficiency 9.21 (1.32) −
Arabic conversation proficiency 9.65 (0.88) −
Arabic speech comprehension proficiency 9.71 (0.63) −
Hebrew reading proficiency∗ 8.25 (1.44) 9.38 (1.74)

Hebrew writing proficiency∗ 7.38 (1.41) 9.32 (1.75)

Hebrew conversation proficiency∗ 6.53 (1.61) 9.29 (1.77)

Hebrew speech comprehension proficiency∗ 8.39 (1.43) 9.47 (1.75)

Hebrew use∗ 6.10 (2.02) 8.18 (1.33)

Age began learning Hebrew (in years) 7.85 (1.52) −
Time studied Hebrew (in years) 10.56 (1.50) −

Note: Self-rated proficiency is on a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 indicating the lowest level of ability and 10
indicating the highest level of ability. Hebrew use is the averaged rated use in speaking, writing, reading,
listening to radio and watching TV on a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 indicating the lowest level of use and 10
indicating the highest level of use. Standard deviations appear in parentheses. ∗ marks a significant
difference between the groups at the p < .05 level.

 Orthographic representations 

Hebrew א ב ג ד ה ו ז ח ט י כ ל מ נ ס ע פ צ ק ר ש ת ם ך ף ץ ן 

Arabic ء ي و هـ ن م ل ك ق ف غ ع ظ ط ض ص ش س ز ر ذ د خ ح ج ث ت ب ا 

Figure 1. The Hebrew orthography and the Arabic orthography. Note the complete lack of overlap between the two scripts.

Method

Participants

Thirty-Four native Hebrew speakers and 34 Arabic–
Hebrew bilingual students at the University of Haifa
participated in the experiment. All participants were right-
handed, and were compensated for their participation. The
native Hebrew speakers had no knowledge of Arabic.1 The
Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals were native Arabic speakers
who started learning Hebrew as a second language in
elementary school, and were partially immersed in a
Hebrew speaking environment at the time of the study.
All participants signed an informed consent in which
they approved their participation in the current study. See
Table 1 for background information on the participants.

1 Two participants reported studying Arabic in school, but rated their
proficiency on average as less than 1 on a 0–10 point scale.

Stimuli

Forty-two critical cognate primes which were phonologi-
cally and semantically similar in Arabic and Hebrew were
selected. For example, the word /jad/ in both Hebrew and
Arabic, means ’hand’. Mean phonological similarity of
the Hebrew and Arabic forms as rated by at least 10 native
Hebrew speakers with no knowledge of Arabic was 3.79
(SD = .66) on a scale of 1–5. Critical cognate primes were
paired with a semantically related Hebrew target word
(e.g., ‘knee’, /berex/). For each critical cognate prime,
a control prime, which did not overlap phonologically
across the two languages (e.g., back in Hebrew /gav/ and
in Arabic /ðˤahir/), was selected. Target words had no
phonological overlap across Hebrew and Arabic. Across
participants, experimental targets were presented half of
the time following a critical prime (n = 21) and half of the
time following a control prime (n = 21). Each participant
saw each target word only once, in either the critical or the
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Table 2. Example stimuli in the critical and control conditions as a function of type.

Cognate False Cognate

Critical Control Critical Control

Prime Presented Stimulus יד גב סוס עט

Pronunciation in Hebrew jad gav sus ʔet

Meaning in Hebrew Hand Back Horse Pen

Meaning in Arabic Hand − Chick −
Pronunciation of Arabic translation jad ðˤahir ħisˤa:n qalam

Target Presented Stimulus ברך ביצה

Pronunciation in Hebrew berex bejtsa

Meaning in Hebrew Knee Egg

Meaning in Arabic − −
Pronunciation of Arabic translation rukba bajdˤa

Note: Pronunciations are given in IPA. Arabic translations are based on spoken Arabic dialect characteristic of the north
of Israel, and were never presented during the experiment.

control conditions. In both cases a ‘yes’ related response
was expected (see Table 2 for a full example).

In addition, 42 Critical false-cognate primes, which
were phonologically similar in Arabic and Hebrew but
did not share meaning, were selected. For instance, the
phonological form /sus/ is a word in both languages,
meaning ’chick’ in Arabic and ’horse’ in Hebrew. Mean
phonological similarity of the Hebrew and Arabic forms
as rated by at least 10 native Hebrew speakers with no
knowledge of Arabic was 3.89 (SD = .85) on a scale
of 1–5. Critical false-cognate primes were paired with
Hebrew targets related to the Arabic but not the Hebrew
meaning of the word (e.g., ’egg’). Control primes, which
did not share phonological or semantic overlap across the
two languages (e.g., ’pen’, /et/ in Hebrew and /qalam/ in
Arabic) were also selected. As in the cognate type, target
words had no phonological overlap across languages, and
each participant saw each target word only once, following
either the critical (n = 21) or the control prime (n = 21).
In both cases, a ‘no’ unrelated response was expected
because the Hebrew meanings were unrelated.

Filler pairs were added in order to conceal the purpose
of this experiment. In particular, 39 semantically related
pairs and 39 semantically unrelated pairs were added, with
the restriction that words in the filler pairs were neither
cognates nor false-cognates across Hebrew and Arabic.
Therefore, each participant was presented with a total of
324 Hebrew words (162 pairs), of which only 13% (42
words) overlapped phonologically between Hebrew and
Arabic

Critical and control primes for each type of stimuli
were matched. Critical cognate primes and their controls
did not differ significantly in Hebrew length in letters
(t(41) = 1.48, p = 0.15), or in Hebrew frequency
(t(39) = 1.3, p = 0.2), based on HebWaC corpus

via SketchEngine, see Kilgariff, Reddy, Pomikálek
& Avinesh, 2010; Kilgariff, Baisa, Bušta, Jakubíček,
Kovář, Michelfeit, Rychlý & Suchomel, 2014). Similarly,
critical false-cognates and their controls did not differ
significantly in either Hebrew length (t(41) = 0.18,
p = 0.86) or Hebrew frequency (t(40) = 1.34, p = 0.19).

In addition, semantic and form similarity judgments
for the prime-target pairs (critical and control) were
collected from 10 native Hebrew speaking university
students (who did not know Arabic) on a scale of 1–
7, for course credit. Two versions of a computerized
questionnaire were created, such that each target word
appeared once in each version, but across participants each
target word was presented with both critical and control
primes. There were no significant differences in the rated
semantic similarity of the critical primes and the control
primes with the target words for cognates (t(41) = 0.58,
p = 0.56), or for false cognates (t(41) = 1.39, p = 0.17.
Similarly, critical and control primes were well matched
on their form similarity with the target words. For cognates
(t(41) = 1.6, p = 0.13); for false cognates (t(41) = 0.8,
p = 0.41).

To alleviate any concerns that the possible cross-
language influence might be mediated via form similarity
of the Arabic translations (as in Wu & Thierry, 2007), we
computed Levenshtein distance on the IPA transliterations
of the spoken Arabic translations of the Hebrew words,
created by a proficient Arabic–Hebrew bilingual (author
WH). These transliterations are presented in Appendix A.
Critically, based on this measure, the form-similarity of
the Arabic translation of the critical prime with the Arabic
translation of the target did not significantly differ from
the form-similarity of the Arabic translation of the control
prime with that same Arabic translation of the target,
t(82) < 1. This was true irrespective of stimulus type
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6 Different script bilinguals

Table 3. Subset stimuli characteristics. Means (SD).

Cognate False Cognate

Control Critical Critical Control

Prime Hebrew Length 3.9 (.63) 3.7 (.87) 3.6 (.97) 3.4 (.9)

Prime log Frequency in Hebrew .99 (.56) 1.3 (.52) 1.5 (.58) 1.3 (.56)

Form Similarity with the Target 1.5 (.48) 1.4 (.42) 1.5 (.49) 1.5 (.40)

Meaning Similarity with the Target 3.95 (5.3) 3.93 (.49) 1.4 (.4) 1.3 (.4)

Form overlap of Arabic translation 5.5 (1.1) 5.9 (1.4) 5.5 (1.4) 5.9 (1.1)

Similarity of Arabic meaning of the prime to the target − − 5.4 (.66) 1.3 (.39)

F(1,81) < 1 (for cognates, t(41) < 1; for false-cognates,
t(40) < 1).

Finally, a separate group of 18 native Hebrew speakers
with no knowledge of Arabic rated the meaning similarity
of the Arabic meaning of the primes in the false-cognate
type with the meaning of the Hebrew target on a scale of
1–7. As expected, the Arabic meaning of the false-cognate
primes was significantly more similar to the meaning of
the targets than was the Arabic meaning of the control
primes with the same targets, t(82) = 31.57, p < .001.

Two experimental lists were constructed, each
completed by half of the participants in each group. Each
experimental list contained all 162 target words. For each
type of stimuli, half of the targets were presented with
the critical prime and half with the control prime. Thus,
21 targets were presented with a related cognate prime
and 21 with a matched related control prime. Similarly,
21 targets were presented with an unrelated false-cognate
prime, and 21 with a matched unrelated control prime.
Each participant saw each target word only once, but
each target appeared with control and critical primes for
different participants. Stimuli were presented in random
order to each participant.

Despite the fact that critical and control primes were
rated offline as equally similar in meaning and form to
the target words, and were well matched on length and
frequency, an initial analysis with the full set of cognates
and false-cognates indicated that there were some non-
negligible differences between the critical and control
items in the experimental (timed) relatedness judgment
task for the native Hebrew control group (for full details
of this analysis see Appendix C).

This difference cannot be the result of cross-language
influence because these participants did not know Arabic,
and is likely due to limitations in the original stimulus
selection. In particular, critical primes were selected
from a restricted set of cross-language phonologically
similar words whereas control primes were not similarly
constrained. Thus, despite the norming procedure, critical
primes elicited the unexpected response more than the
control primes. Thus, in the cognate type there were pairs

in which the critical prime (e.g., ‘raʔa’ meaning ‘saw’)
was judged as unrelated to the target (‘tmuna’ meaning
‘painting’) more often than the control prime (‘tsijer’
meaning ‘painted’). Similarly, in the false-cognate type,
some of the critical prime (‘lexem’ meaning ‘meat’ in
Arabic but ‘bread’ in Hebrew) carried some semantic
relation to the Hebrew target (‘ʔetliz’ meaning ‘butcher
shop’), yielding a ‘yes’ response from native Hebrew
speakers rather than the expected ‘no’ response.

To identify a better matched set of materials we thus
opted to rely on yes/no judgments from a timed semantic
relatedness task to replace the norming procedure. We
collected data from an additional group of 30 native
Hebrew speakers with no knowledge of Arabic in a
timed semantic relatedness judgment task, similar to
the experimental task in the current study (see Prior,
Degani, Awawdy, Yassin & Korem, in press). Based on
the performance of this separate group of participants, we
selected a subset of items for which accuracy rates for both
critical and control primes were above 85%, resulting in
19 cognate and 30 false-cognate stimuli. If a critical prime
was excluded so was its control prime and corresponding
target, or the reverse. For full information on excluded
and retained items see Appendix A.

Notably, as was the case for the full set of materials,
in this selected subset, critical and control primes were
matched on Hebrew length and log frequency, form and
meaning similarity ratings with the target word, and form
overlap of the Arabic translations (all ps > .05). Further,
as in the full set, the Arabic meaning of the false-cognate
primes was significantly more similar to the target than
that of the control primes (t(58) = 29.76, p < .001, see
Table 3). In the Result sections we report the analyses for
this subset of better matched items.

Procedure

Stimuli were presented in the center of a computer
screen using E-prime software (Psychology Software
Tools, Pittsburgh, PA). A fixation cross was presented
for 2000 ms, followed by the prime word presented for
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200 ms. A blank screen was then presented for 50 ms,
followed by the target word which remained on the screen
until participants’ response or for a maximum of 8 sec.
Participants were instructed to respond as quickly and
accurately as possible by pressing the right button if the
prime and the target were semantically related and the left
button if they were not.

Following the semantic relatedness task, participants
completed a Hebrew picture naming task including
30 pictures of common objects, and Arabic–Hebrew
bilinguals also completed an Arabic picture naming task
on a different set of 30 objects (taken from the Moreno-
Martínez & Montoro, 2012 set of 360 colored pictures; see
Appendix B). Further, bilinguals completed a post-test in
which they listened to the Arabic translations of the critical
words from the semantic relatedness task, and were asked
to translate each word into Hebrew. However, performance
on this task was extremely low (M = 61%, SD = 11%)
and likely reflects the difficulty of L2 production tasks
under time pressure. These data were therefore not
considered further. Finally, all the participants completed
a language history questionnaire (based on LEAP-Q;
Marian, Blumenfeld & Kaushanskaya, 2007) and a short
handedness questionnaire.

Results

Results were analyzed separately for cognates and
false-cognates, using linear mixed effects models, as
implemented in the lme4 library (Baayen, Davidson &
Bates, 2008) in R (version 3.3.1, R Core Team, 2016).
RTs were calculated on correct responses only. Prior to
analysis, these RTs were trimmed by excluding RTs that
were 2.5 standard deviations away from the mean of each
participant in each stimulus type or away from the mean of
each item (less than 5% of the data). To reduce skewness
in the distribution, RTs were log-transformed. Indeed,
this transformation reduced Skewness from 2.1 to 0.6
and Kurtosis from 6.8 to 0.6. For ease of interpretation,
we present the means in ms rather than log transformed.
Degrees of freedom for the RT analyses were estimated
using the Satterthwaite approximation for degrees of
freedom. Accuracy analyses were conducted using a
logistic regression model (Jaeger, 2008).

In the models, fixed effects included participant
group (Arabic–Hebrew, Hebrew) with the Arabic–Hebrew
speakers set as the reference, condition (control, critical)
with the control primes set as the reference, and the
interaction between condition and group. Because the
main focus of this investigation is the performance of
the Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals, planned comparisons for
each group were conducted regardless of the significance
of this interaction. In the RT analyses, the model included
random effects of intercepts for participants and items
(i.e., targets) as well as by-participant random slope

for condition and by-item random slope for group. In
the accuracy analyses, the models included only by-
participant and by-item intercepts, because more complex
random structures failed to converge. Table 4 presents
the anova output summary of the reported models, and
Table 5 reports the output from the summary function
separately for each group. Further, Appendix D provides
complementary analyses using by-participant (F1) and by-
item (F2) repeated-measures ANOVAs.

Cognates
The main effect of group was significant in the accuracy
analysis (F(1) = 9.90, see Tables 4 and 5) and in the
RT analysis (t(72) = 5.04, p < .001). Native Hebrew
speakers were overall more accurate (M = 96%) and faster
(M = 713) than the Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals (M = 90%;
M = 958). The main effect of condition was significant
in the accuracy analysis (F(1) = 5.39) and marginally
significant in the RT analysis (t(58) = 1.80, p = .08), such
that critical primes were responded to more accurately
(M = 95%) and marginally faster (M = 813) than control
primes (M = 92%; M = 839). The interaction between
group and condition was not significant in the accuracy
analysis (F < 1) but was marginally significant in the RT
analysis (F(1,58) = 3.50, p = .07).

Critically, Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals were more
accurate and marginally2 faster in responding to critical
cognate primes relative to control primes (see Figures 2
and 3, and Table 5). In contrast, native Hebrew speakers
responded in the same manner to both conditions.

False-Cognates
The main effect of group was significant in the
accuracy analysis (F(1) = 55.12) and in the RT
analysis (t(69) = 7.16, p < .001). Native Hebrew
speakers were overall more accurate (M = 95%) and
faster (M = 821) than the Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals
(M = 75%; M = 1039). The main effect of condition was
significant in the accuracy (F(1) = 16.87, Mcritical = 85%,
Mcontrol = 90%) but not in the RT analysis (t(63) < 1,
p = .7, Mcritical = 1039, Mcontrol = 1033). The interaction
between group and condition was not significant in either
the accuracy analysis (F(1) = 1.06) or the RT analysis
(F(1, 62) = .09, p = .77).

Critically, as shown in Figure 2, Arabic–Hebrew
bilinguals were less accurate in responding to critical
false-cognate primes relative to control primes, whereas
native Hebrew speakers were equally accurate in both
conditions. In the RT analysis (see Figure 3), the effect

2 The marginal RT effect of condition in the Arabic–Hebrew group was
significant when using the difflsmeans () function from the lmertest
package in R. β = 0.0, SE = .01, t(63) = 2.52, p = .01. Using this
same function, the effect of condition remained non-significant in the
Hebrew speaking group, β = 0.0, SE = .01, t(52) = −0.05, p = .96
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Figure 2 Model estimated percent correct on the semantic relatedness task as a function of condition, type, and language
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Figure 3 Model estimated reaction times (ms) on correct responses on the semantic relatedness task as a function of
condition, type and language background. Error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals of the estimated means.

of condition was not significant for either group of
participants (see also Table 5).

Effects of L2 Proficiency

To examine the possibility that the influence of Arabic
(L1) on Hebrew (L2) might be modulated by participants’
proficiency in their L2, we examined whether the effect of
condition differed as a function of L2 proficiency. As an L2
proficiency measure we used Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals’
accuracy on a picture naming task in Hebrew (see Method
section above). In our sample, this objective proficiency
measure was correlated significantly with participants’

subjective Hebrew proficiency rating (r = .611, p < .001)
and self-reported Hebrew use (r = .547, p = .001) from the
language-history questionnaire. Although higher levels
of Hebrew proficiency led to higher overall accuracy in
the semantic relatedness task (F(1) = 9.39, β = 1.95,
SE = .64, Z = 3.06, p = .002), L2 proficiency did not
influence RTs (F(1,32) = 2.85, p = .10, β = −.20,
SE = .11, t(31) = −1.69, p = .10) and critically did
not interact with the condition effect for either cognates
(ps > .15) or false-cognates (ps > .36). Thus, across the
range of L2 proficiency sampled in the current study, all
participants were similarly influenced by cross-language
phonological overlap.
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Table 4. Linear Mixed Effect model results based on anova() function.

Accuracy Reaction Times

Effect DF SS MS F SS MS NumDF DenDF F Pr(>|F|)

Condition 1 5.39 5.39 5.39 0.03 0.03 t(57.8) = 1.8, p = .08

Cognates Group 1 9.90 9.90 9.90 0.33 0.33 1 71.66 25.37 <.001∗

Condition ∗ Group 1 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.05 0.05 1 57.51 3.50 0.07±
Condition 1 16.87 16.87 16.87 0.00 0.00 t(62.6) = −.38, p = 0.7

False Cognates Group 1 55.12 55.12 55.12 0.79 0.79 1 69.00 51.27 <.001∗

Condition ∗ Group 1 1.06 1.06 1.06 0.00 0.00 1 62.31 0.09 0.77

Note: For the RT analysis, the difflsmeans() function from the lmertest package was used to estimate the effect of condition. ∗ denotes significant effect with p < .05. ± denotes a marginally significant effect with p < .1.

Table 5. Effect of condition (critical vs. control) as a function of Participant Group from the Linear Mixed Effect models reported in the text.

Accuracy Reaction Times

SS/MS/F (df = 1) Beta SE Z value Pr(>|z|) MS NumDF DenDF F Pr(>|F|)

Arabic-Hebrew 5.24 0.55 0.24 2.34 0.02∗ 0.06 1 66.51 3.86 0.05±
Cognates Hebrew 0.62 0.27 0.34 0.79 0.43 0.00 1 32.73 0.0 1.00

Arabic-Hebrew 16.81 −0.64 0.16 −4.05 <.001∗ 0.00 1 614.5 0.14 0.71

False cognates Hebrew 1.94 −0.34 0.24 −1.39 0.17 0.00 1 32.73 0.0 1.00

Note: ∗ denotes significant effect with p < .05. ± denotes a marginally significant effect with p < .1.
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10 Different script bilinguals

General discussion

In the present study we demonstrate phonologically
mediated cross-language influences during visual word
processing for different-script bilinguals even when only
one orthography is presented. Specifically, in a semantic
relatedness task on visually presented Hebrew words,
Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals were sensitive to the meaning
associated with the phonological form of the prime
word in the non-target language (Arabic). When the
prime word was a cognate between Hebrew and Arabic
(sharing phonology and meaning but not the written form),
bilinguals were more accurate at correctly designating
the prime and target Hebrew words as semantically
related. Conversely, when the prime word was a false-
cognate between Hebrew and Arabic (sharing phonology
but not meaning or the written form), bilinguals were
more likely to erroneously designate the prime and
target Hebrew words as semantically related, because the
meaning of the false-cognate prime in Arabic was indeed
semantically related to the meaning of the Hebrew target.
Together, this pattern of results demonstrates influence
from the non-target language (Arabic) in an exclusively
Hebrew task. Therefore, Arabic–Hebrew different-script
bilinguals were unable to use the orthographically
unambiguous information to eliminate activation of the
non-target language.

Because participants in the current study use languages
that do not share a script, visually presented stimuli
could have theoretically allowed orthography to serve as
an unambiguous language cue. In previous work with
different-script bilinguals, cross-language influence was
evident in conditions where either no orthography was
presented (Hoshino & Kroll, 2008; Spivey & Marian,
1999) or both orthographic systems were presented
(Dimitropoulou et al., 2011; Gollan et al., 1997; Kim
& Davis, 2003; Nakayama et al., 2014, Voga & Grainger,
2007, but see Miwa et al., 2014), or when cross-language
influences were mediated via translation links (Degani et
al., 2011; Thierry & Wu, 2007; Wu & Thierry, 2010).
The current study extends these findings by showing
that bilinguals were unable to eliminate activation of the
non-target language even when the experimental setting
included a single orthography, which is a valid cue of
target language identity, and in the absence of bottom-up
activation for the non-target language. Further, the cross-
language activation evident in the current study originated
in cross-language phonological overlap and was not
mediated via translation, semantic, or orthographic links.

These findings resemble recent findings in the
spoken modality demonstrating bilinguals’ limited use of
peripheral cues to change the balance between target and
non-target language activation. In particular, native (non-
accented) speech could serve as a cue to limit activation
to the target language in comparison to accented speech.

However, Lagrou, Hartsuiker, and Duyck (2011) found
that Dutch–English bilinguals did not show reduced non-
target language activation when exposed to native vs.
accented speech. This finding suggests that bilinguals did
not make use of the peripheral auditory cue to reduce
cross-language activation. Notably, however, accented
speech provides not only a cue to the relevance of
the language but also activates non-target language
representations through sub-phonological information in a
bottom-up fashion. Moreover, the validity of the accented
speech as a cue to language membership is lower in
comparison to the validity of orthography for different-
script bilinguals, because bilinguals hear accented speech
more often than they are likely to see one language written
in the orthography of the other language. Nonetheless,
even when provided a strong and valid (orthographic) cue
to language membership, bilinguals in the current study
still show robust phonologically mediated activation of
the non-target language.

In same-script bilinguals, cross-language influences in
visual word processing could be the result of overlap in
orthography and/or in phonology. Although some research
has attempted to dissociate these two sources by aiming
to independently manipulate orthographic overlap and
phonological overlap (Dijkstra et al., 1999; Lemhöfer &
Dijkstra, 2004), these two types of overlap are inherently
linked for same-script bilinguals. In contrast, in the current
study with different-script bilinguals, cross-language
overlap was exclusively phonological in the total absence
of orthographic overlap, because the Hebrew and Arabic
orthographies do not share any letters (see Figure 1). Thus,
we demonstrate robust cross-language influences in visual
word recognition mediated exclusively by phonology.

Bilinguals were faster and more accurate in responding
to pairs including critical cognate items showing cross-
language facilitation when phonology and semantics are
shared. False-cognate interference, however, was evident
only in reduced accuracy for bilinguals but not in latency
measures. As suggested by Bruyer and Brysbaert (2011),
reaction time data are less revealing when accuracy levels
are low, as was the case for bilingual participants for false-
cognates.

Cross-language influences in the current study were
not only strong enough to lead to erroneous decisions
but were also very rapid. Because prime-target SOA was
relatively short (250 ms), the current findings suggest
that during this brief interval bilinguals were able to
activate phonology from print (in the L2), access semantic
representations of the activated phonology in the L1, and
have that meaning influence semantic decisions in the
L2. These cross-language semantic influences emerged
despite the fact that bottom-up activation was restricted to
a single language.

To accommodate the above described phonology-
mediated cross-language influences in visual word
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processing of different-script bilinguals, we present a
model which refines existing models of bilingual visual
word recognition in same-script bilinguals (Dijkstra & van
Heuven, 2002; Van Kesteren et al., 2012; but see Miwa
et al., 2014) by incorporating elements from BLINCS
(Shook & Marian, 2013), a model of bilingual spoken
word recognition. In this refined model, we maintain
the basic architecture of the BIA+ (Dijkstra & van
Heuven, 2002) and BIA+ extended (Van Kesteren et
al., 2012) models in that we include sub-lexical and
lexical phonological and orthographic representations.
Further, we retain the notion of forward-only links from
sub-lexical and lexical representations to the language
nodes, and assume that the lexical identification system
communicates with a task/decision system.

In the model, both phonological and orthographic
lexical and sub-lexical representations are linked to the
language membership node (see also BIA, Dijkstra &
Van Heuven, 1998, BIA+ Dijkstra & van Heuven, 2002
and Van Kesteren et al., 2012). In the current study,
under task-demands which were unequivocally driven by a
single language, and when bottom-up activation from the
visual input was limited to the same (target) language,
we nonetheless observed influences from non-target
language activation. These findings suggest that despite
language unique information at the orthographic level,
bilinguals were not able to utilize language membership
information to eliminate phonological activation of the
non-target language, or to disregard such activation at
the task-decision level. Previous research with same-
script bilinguals did observe that orthographic unique
cues influence performance (Casaponsa et al., 2014,
2015; Casaponsa & Duñabeitia, 2016), but the present
findings show that in the extreme case of completely
non-overlapping orthographies, language membership
information accumulated in the language nodes, is not
sufficient to turn off activation and influences from the
non-target language.

Critically, the refined model we present explicitly
focuses on the variability in cross-language overlap of
sub-lexical and lexical representations across bilingual
populations. For example, the BIA+ (Dijkstra & van
Heuven, 2002) assumes orthographic overlap across the
languages of the bilingual, and thus a given orthographic
input automatically provides bottom-up activation for both
languages. In the case of different-script bilinguals, this
assumption does not hold. Thus, we refine the BIA+
model by explicitly allowing various degrees of overlap at
different representational levels (orthography, phonology,
semantics). To this end, we adopt the representation
suggested by the BLINCS model (Shook & Marian, 2013)
while adding to it a dynamic component, as described
below.

As depicted in Figure 4, the model includes sub-
lexical orthographic and phonological representations,

sub-lexical phonology 
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L1 L2 
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Figure 4 A model depicting the architecture of the
lexico-semantic system of different-script bilinguals (Panel
A) and same-script bilinguals (Panel B). See text for details.

orthographic and phonological lexical representations, a
shared semantic network and a language membership
node, following the architecture of the original BIA+
(Dijkstra & van Heuven, 2002). The proposed model
emphasizes the degree of overlap between the two
languages of the speaker. For different-script bilinguals of
the kind tested in the current study, both sub-lexical and
lexical orthographic representations are completely non-
overlapping between L1 and L2 (Panel A). However, the
model enables overlapping representations at the levels of
sub-lexical and lexical phonology. Moreover, the degree
of overlap is flexible, and is likely larger at the sub-lexical
than the lexical phonological levels for such bilinguals.
As advocated by most models of the bilingual lexico-
semantic system (The Revised Hierarchical Model, Kroll
& Stewart, 1994, Distributed Feature Models, van Hell
& de Groot, 1998; for review see Francis, 2005), the
semantic network is mostly shared by both languages,
but still allows for some language-unique meanings
(Pavlenko, 2009). As shown in Panel B, for same-
script bilinguals, both phonological and orthographic
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12 Different script bilinguals

representations (sub-lexical as well as lexical) are partially
overlapping.

Notably, we consider the extent of shared
representations for L1-L2 across all levels of the model
as a continuous and dynamic variable (see supplementary
online materials depicting the dynamic nature of this vari-
able, http://ejsafra.edu.haifa.ac.il/language-membership).
Specifically, the degree of overlap at any level of
representation is co-determined by characteristics of the
specific language pair and the individual bilingual speaker.
In terms of the language pair, at the orthographic level, we
depict two extreme cases of (completely) different-script
vs. same-script bilinguals. However, we suggest that in
fact bilingual populations fall along a continuum, where
the degree of overlap varies by language pair. One can
consider partially orthographically shared scripts (Greek–
French, Voga & Grainger, 2007, Norwegian–English, van
Kesteren et al., 2012), or unique orthographic features
(e.g., Caspanosa et al., 2014) as falling in between the two
cases depicted here. Along the same lines, phonological
overlap may also vary by language pair, such that specific
language pairs could have more similar phonological
inventories than other language pairs (e.g., Spanish–
Italian vs. Chinese–English). Similarly, the degree of
overlap at the lexical level may change by language
pair, such that typologically-similar languages may have
a larger proportion of cognate words than typologically
different languages (e.g., Catalan–Spanish vs. Chinese–
Spanish). The degree of overlap in the model is captured
by the shared (light grey) areas.

Additionally, the degree of overlap may evolve over
time for a given bilingual. For instance, the shared
sub-phonological space may decrease with increased L2

proficiency as L2 phonological representations become
more distinct from those of L1 (Major, 2008). Likewise,
language unique meanings may occupy a larger part
of the semantic network with increased L2 proficiency
(e.g., the Lemma Mediation Hypothesis, Jiang, 2000).
Future studies may use the proposed framework
to further investigate these dynamic changes. In
addition, computational implementation of the proposed
framework may prove useful in deriving concrete
predictions regarding the role of language similarity
and language proficiency in shaping multilinguals’
performance.

To conclude, a complete understanding of the
bilingual lexical system requires characterization of
the pattern of cross-language influences in different
bilingual populations. To illustrate the importance of
investigating different types of bilinguals, the different-
script bilinguals described in the current study allow
one to dissociate orthographic from phonological cross-
language influences, which in same-script bilinguals are
inherently linked. Thus, the model we propose treats cross-
language overlap at different levels of representation as
a dynamic continuous variable accommodating the wide
variety of possible language pairs and bilingual profiles.
The model and the current findings suggest that even
the absence of cross-language overlap at one level of
representation (as for orthographic representation for the
different-script bilinguals tested here) does not prevent
cross-language influences throughout the bilingual
lexicon, and is not eliminated by language membership
information. Thus, cross-language influences can be
viewed as a fundamental and prominent feature of the
bilingual lexicon.
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Appendix A. Complete set of stimuli

In Subset
(1 = yes,
0 = no) Cond

Critical
Prime

Critical
Prime IPA
Hebrew

Critical
Prime IPA
of Spoken
Arabic
Translation

Control
Prime

Control
Prime IPA
Hebrew

Control
Prime IPA
of Spoken
Arabic
Translation Target

Target IPA
Hebrew

Target IPA
of Spoken
Arabic
Translation

Critical
Prime Sem.
Simil. (1-7)

Critical
Prime Form
Simil. (1-7)

Critical
Prime Sem.
Related.
Judg. (%
Correct)

Critical
Prime
Overlap
of
Arabic
Trans.

Control
Prime Sem.
Simil. (1-7)

Control
Prime Form
Simil. (1-7)

Control
Prime Sem.
Related.
Judg. (%
Correct)

Control
Prime
Overlap
of
Arabic
Trans.

Arabic
Meaning
Sem. Simil.
(1-7)

1 Cog ילד jeled walad נכד nexed ħafi:d משפחה miʃpaxa ʕi:li: 3.70 1.00 0.89 5 3.70 1.30 0.91 5

1 Cog קטף Kataf qatˤafa שתל ʃetel ɣarasa פרח perax warda 3.20 1.90 0.89 5 3.60 2.20 1.00 3

0 Cog דמעה dimʔa damʕa חיוך xijuh basma רגש regeʃ ʔiħsa:s 3.80 1.00 0.89 6 4.10 1.20 0.82 6

1 Cog קריאה kriʔa qiraːʔa מאמר maʔamar maqa:l עיתון ʔiton dʒari:da 3.80 1.30 0.89 6 4.60 1.40 1.00 6

0 Cog ראה raʔa raʔa צייר tsijer rasam תמונה tmuna sˤu:ra 2.90 2.30 0.44 5 3.90 1.30 1.00 6

0 Cog שמע shamʔa simiʕ למד lamad taʕallam הרצאה hartsaʔa muħa:dˤara 3.56 1.80 0.78 10 3.20 1.40 1.00 8

0 Cog כלב Kelev kalb אריה ʔarje ʔasad עכבר ʔxbar fa:r 3.20 2.00 0.56 3 3.40 2.30 0.64 4

0 Cog לימון limon lamuːn שזיף ʃezif xu:x עץ ʔets ʃadʒara 3.50 1.00 0.78 6 3.70 1.20 0.73 7

0 Cog ארנב ʔarnav ʔarnab יונה jona ħama:ma חתול xatul bis 3.20 1.00 0.44 6 3.22 1.30 0.55 7

1 Cog מכתב mixtav maktuːb דואר doʔar bari:d מעטפה maʔatafa muɣallaf 4.50 2.10 1.00 7 4.10 1.30 1.00 7

1 Cog תפוח tapuax tuffaħ בננה banana mu:z פירות perot fawa:kih 4.56 1.50 1.00 8 4.50 1.20 0.91 7

1 Cog ספינה sfina safiːna סירה sira qa:rib הפלגה haflaga ʔibħa:r 3.60 2.60 1.00 7 4.10 1.90 1.00 6

1 Cog בריכה brexa Birka מגבת magevet minʃafa שחיה sxija sba:ħa 4.20 2.30 1.00 5 3.10 1.10 0.91 6

1 Cog גבינה gvina dʒubna חמאה xemʔa zubda ממרח mimrax maʕdʒu:n 4.30 1.00 0.89 5 4.20 2.70 1.00 7

0 Cog פיל pil fiːl קוף kof qird איילה ʔajala ɣaza:la 3.30 1.70 0.22 6 3.40 1.10 0.45 7

0 Cog מלח melax miliħ תבשיל tavʃil tˤabi:x ארוחה ʔaruxa wadʒba 2.50 1.20 0.78 6 4.80 1.13 1.00 6

0 Cog סוכר sukar sukkar עוגה uga kaʕka תה te ʃa:j 3.60 1.00 1.00 6 2.20 1.40 0.73 4

1 Cog סבון sabon sˤa:bu:n קצף ketsef raɣwa מקלחת miklaxat ħamma:m 4.00 1.00 0.89 6 2.80 1.44 0.91 5

0 Cog פחם pexam faħm דלק delek banzi:n אש eʃ na:r 2.90 1.00 0.78 3 2.90 1.40 0.73 5

1 Cog עין ʔain ʕi:n לחי lexi xad פנים panim widʒih 4.30 1.60 1.00 5 4.20 1.40 0.91 5

0 Cog גיל gil dʒi:l זקן zakan xitja:r צעיר tsair ʃab 3.80 2.00 1.00 5 3.30 1.00 0.82 6

0 Cog מראה marʔa Mra:j אישה ʔiʃa mara: יופי jofi dʒama:l 3.60 1.30 0.82 5 3.30 1.20 0.67 4

0 Cog שמש ʃemeʃ ʃams גשם geʃem ʃita: קשת keʃet qaws 3.30 3.50 0.64 2 3.40 3.40 0.67 5

1 Cog מפתח mafteax Mufta:ħ כספת kasefet xazna מנעול manʔul qafil 4.40 2.20 1.00 6 4.30 1.00 0.89 4

1 Cog אצבע ʔetsba ʔisˤbaʕ צוואר tsavar raqaba גוף guf dʒisim 3.56 1.10 1.00 6 3.70 1.10 1.00 6

1 Cog בטן beten batˤin לידה leida wila:da הריון herajon ħamil 3.70 1.40 1.00 4 4.60 1.20 1.00 6

0 Cog יד jad jad גב gav ðˤahir ברך berex rukba 3.70 1.10 0.82 5 3.80 1.50 0.44 6

1 Cog רגל regel ʔidʒir נעל naʔal Kundara: הליכה halixa maʃi: 3.90 1.20 1.00 5 3.80 1.40 1.00 6

1 Cog גזר gezer dʒazar תפוז tapuz burtqa:n כתום katom burtuqa:li: 4.00 1.40 0.91 10 3.50 1.50 1.00 4
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1 Cog אוזן ʔozen ða:n שירה ʃi’ra ɣina:ʔ צליל tslil sˤu:t 3.80 1.30 0.91 4 3.80 1.30 1.00 5

0 Cog גמל gamal dʒamal חול xol raml מדבר midbar sˤaħra: 3.50 1.90 0.82 5 3.80 1.00 0.89 6

1 Cog זבוב zvuv ðuba:na יתוש jatuʃ Qa:risˤ חרקים xarakim ħaʃara:t 4.40 1.20 0.91 7 4.70 1.20 1.00 6

0 Cog באר beʔer Bi:r אגם ʔagam buħajra עמוק ʔamok ʕami:q 3.22 1.56 0.64 4 3.00 1.60 0.56 7

1 Cog רחם rexem raħim תינוק tinok radˤi:ʕ עובר ubar dʒani:n 4.20 1.40 0.91 5 4.40 1.30 1.00 5

0 Cog שן ʃen sinn חור xor xuzuq סתימה sti’ma ħaʃwa 3.80 1.30 0.91 5 3.20 1.00 0.67 5

0 Cog קבר kever qabir עצב etsev zaʕal לוויה levaja dʒana:za 4.50 1.40 0.91 7 4.70 1.20 0.78 6

0 Cog תנור tanur tannu:r מקרר mkarer barra:d חשמל xaʃmal Kahraba: 3.00 1.40 0.91 7 2.70 1.20 0.78 5

0 Cog סם sam samm רעל raʔal samm עישון ʔiʃun tidxi:n 4.20 1.20 0.82 7 4.00 1.40 0.22 7

0 Cog נמלה nemala namla גוזל gozal farx קן ken ʕuʃ 3.90 1.10 0.82 5 4.50 1.00 1.00 4

1 Cog דם dam dam פצע petsa dʒuruħ רופא ro’fe Daktu:r 2.60 1.10 0.91 6 3.40 1.10 0.89 6

0 Cog שבוע ʃavua ʔisbu:ʕ ראשון riʃon ʔaħad שישי ʃiʃi dʒumʕa 3.70 2.60 0.82 6 4.00 1.60 0.67 6

0 Cog כתב katav katab רשם raʃam sadʒdʒal עפרון ʔiparon qalam 3.30 1.40 0.09 3 3.40 1.00 0.67 6

1 FC שַמַח samax firiħ ברח barax harab הסכמה haska’ma muwa:faqa 2.30 1.40 1.00 9 1.20 1.30 1.00 7 5.00

1 FC שַׁעַר ʃaʔar bawa:ba מגף magaf dʒazma תסרוקת tisroket tasri:ħa 2.67 1.11 1.00 5 1.30 1.10 1.00 7 6.11

1 FC גמר gamar xallasˤ סלט salat salatˤa כוויה kvija ħurq 1.00 1.00 1.00 7 1.10 1.50 1.00 7 5.50

0 FC תייר tajar sa:jiħ אורח oreʔax dˤijf מטוס matos tˤajja:ra 2.90 1.00 0.22 7 1.50 1.40 0.91 7 6.11

1 FC רמה rama mustawa: עמק ʔemek ɣu:r כדור kadur tˤa:ba 1.00 1.20 0.89 7 1.10 1.40 1.00 5 5.17

1 FC סוס sus ħisˤa:n עט ʔet qalam ביצה bejtsa bajdˤa 1.10 1.00 1.00 6 1.00 1.20 1.00 5 5.61

1 FC סימן siman ʔiʃa:ra אדמה ʔadama ʔardˤ בישול biʃul tˤabx 1.20 1.30 1.00 6 1.40 1.20 0.91 5 4.39

1 FC מלחמה milxama ħarb אלבום ʔalbom ʔalbu:m בשר basar laħim 1.50 1.00 1.00 4 1.00 1.33 1.00 5 5.94

1 FC דק dak rafi:ʕ גל gal mu:dʒa דפיקה dfika xabitˤ 1.30 2.50 0.89 4 1.10 1.20 1.00 6 5.72

1 FC שכר saxar maʕa:ʃ קופסה kufsa sˤandu:q זלזול zilzul masxara: 1.40 1.00 1.00 5 1.00 1.30 1.00 7 6.17

1 FC חיבקה xib’ka ʕabtˤat אספה ʔasfa dʒamʕat סיפור sipur qisˤsˤa 1.20 1.30 1.00 6 1.90 2.60 0.91 7 6.00

1 FC בחר ba’xar Ixta:r קנה ka’na iʃtara: חוף xof ʃatˤ 1.00 1.50 1.00 5 1.20 1.30 1.00 5 6.17

0 FC כיף kef Kijf אור ʔor dˤaw שאלה ʃʔela suʔa:l 1.10 1.00 1.00 6 1.33 1.40 1.00 5 5.72

1 FC נחל naxal nahir ברז berez ħanafija דבש dvaʃ ʕasal 1.30 1.30 0.89 4 1.10 2.00 1.00 6 5.83

1 FC קומה ko’ma tˤa:biq להקה lehaka firqa איסוף ʔisuf tadʒmi:ʕ 1.00 1.20 1.00 6 1.60 1.20 1.00 8 4.83

1 FC רעד ’raʔad radʒ רכב rexev Saja:ra ברק ba’rak barq 1.89 2.56 0.89 3 1.10 1.80 1.00 5 5.61
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0 FC מדינה medina du:la חולצה xultsa Blu:za חיפה xeifa ħi:fa: 2.70 1.90 0.78 4 1.10 3.44 1.00 5 5.28

1 FC סף saf ʕataba נר ner ʃamʕa תלמיד tal’mid tˤa:lib 1.20 1.00 1.00 6 1.20 1.10 1.00 6 5.78

1 FC פסל pesel timθa:l רשת reʃet ʃabaka קיץ kajits sˤi:f 1.20 1.80 1.00 6 1.90 1.00 1.00 6 5.61

0 FC חמה xama N/A במה bama masraħ שמירה ʃmi’ra ħira:sa 1.10 2.10 1.00 1.11 2.50 1.00 6 5.22

1 FC אבן even ħadʒar ענן ʔanan ɣajma סבא saba dʒidd 1.00 2.00 1.00 5 1.40 1.60 1.00 5 4.83

0 FC לחם lexem xubz בגד beged libis אטליז ʔetliz milħama 1.90 1.00 0.82 7 1.00 1.00 1.00 6 5.89

0 FC רקדה rakda raqsat ישבה jaʃva qaʕdat ריצה ritsa rakidˤ 2.60 2.60 0.73 4 2.90 2.30 0.89 5 6.50

0 FC חרב xerev sijf אקדח ʔek’dax fard מאבק maʔa’vak sˤira:ʕ 2.90 1.30 0.55 5 3.10 2.22 0.67 6 5.94

1 FC נהג nahag Sa:q מתח metax dˤaxitˤ מסורת Ma’soret tura:θ 1.70 1.30 1.00 4 1.40 2.00 1.00 7 3.83

1 FC קדימה kadima quddam אחורה ʔaxora wara: חדש xadaʃ dʒdi:d 1.60 1.20 0.91 5 1.20 1.33 1.00 5 4.50

1 FC ערב erev masa: קרח kerax θaldʒ מצרים mitsrajim masˤir 1.50 1.30 1.00 3 1.10 1.10 1.00 5 4.89

1 FC שורה ʃu’ra satˤir דירה dira ʃiqa מצלמה matslema Kamara: 1.20 2.10 1.00 6 1.00 2.20 1.00 6 5.72

1 FC ספר sefer kta:b עלה ʔale waraqa כלום klum wla: ʃij 1.00 1.10 1.00 6 1.30 1.40 1.00 6 6.11

0 FC מנהג minhag ʕa:da מפעל mifʔal masˤnaʕ לימודים limudim taʕli:m 1.70 1.40 0.82 6 1.70 1.40 1.00 6 4.78

1 FC ארוס ʔarus xatˤi:b זמר zamar muɣanj שמלה sim’la fusta:n 1.60 1.20 1.00 6 1.10 1.60 1.00 5 5.00

1 FC לעג la’ʔag tmasxar טיפס tipes tsallaq גלידה g’lida bu:za 1.20 2.40 1.00 6 1.00 1.30 1.00 6 5.67

1 FC קפה ka’fe qhwa מזלג mazleg ʃu:ka עצור ʔatsor tawaqqaf 1.00 1.30 1.00 6 1.00 1.00 1.00 7 4.61

1 FC שַׁר ʃar wazi:r איש ʔiʃ ʃaxsˤ דרך derex tˤari:q 1.30 1.10 1.00 4 1.00 1.20 1.00 6 5.00

1 FC הלך halax maʃa: שבר ʃever kusur גופה gu’fa dʒuθa 1.10 1.60 1.00 5 1.20 1.20 1.00 5 5.72

1 FC חייל xajal dʒundi: פקיד pakid mwaðˤðˤaf פנטזיה fantazja xaja:l 1.10 1.20 1.00 7 1.10 2.10 1.00 8 6.61

1 FC ניסים ni’sim muʕdʒiza:t שירים ʃirim ʔaɣa:nj רוח ruax hawa: 1.40 1.30 1.00 8 1.63 1.33 1.00 4 6.33

0 FC כלא kele sidʒn מלון malon qa:mu:s דיאליזה dializa Dija:li:za: 1.20 1.30 1.00 10 1.20 1.20 1.00 8 5.78

0 FC שרק ʃarak sˤaffar צעק tsaʔak sˤaraxa כיוון kivun itidʒa:h 1.40 1.30 0.82 7 1.30 1.00 0.89 7 5.61

1 FC חיה xa’ja ħajwa:n נשק neʃek sla:ħ פחד paxad xu:f 1.89 2.40 0.91 6 2.90 1.90 1.00 4 5.00

0 FC זית zajit zatu:n תירס tiras ðura טיגון tigun qalij 2.40 1.22 0.82 5 2.50 2.10 0.78 5 5.61

0 FC מלפפון mlafefon xja:r אפונה afuna ba:zijla: ממולא memula maħʃji: 2.10 2.90 0.82 6 2.50 2.10 1.00 6 4.78

RelFil תעודה teuda ציון tsijun 4.00 1.35

RelFil חופשה xufʃa חירות xerut 4.50 2.50

RelFil סחורה sxo’ra שירות ʃerut 2.45 1.35
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RelFil ים jam דגים dagim 4.05 2.30

RelFil צוות tsevet כנופייה knufija 3.50 1.30

RelFil זריקה zri’ka שפעת ʃapaʔat 3.70 1.30

RelFil סרט seret קולנוע kolnoʔa 4.90 1.15

RelFil הודעה hoda’ʔa מסר meser 5.65 1.25

RelFil חיבור xibur זיקה zi’ka 4.85 1.65

RelFil נשימה neʃi’ma אוויר ʔavir 4.50 1.25

RelFil עיפרון ʔiparon מחדד mxaded 3.70 1.20

RelFil תנודה tnu’da תזוזה tzuza 5.55 4.85

RelFil רכבת rakevet נסיעה nesi’ʔa 3.75 1.20

RelFil מקהילה makhe’la תזמורת tizmoret 4.30 1.25

RelFil שטיפה ʃti’fa ניקוי nikuj 4.80 1.55

RelFil כאב keʔev מכה maka 3.67 1.70

RelFil שולחן ʃulxan כסא ki’se 3.76 1.22

RelFil תשלום taʃlum גמול gmul 5.20 2.32

RelFil תוספת tosefet הארכה haʔaraxa 5.35 1.25

RelFil הצגה Hatsaga תיאטרון teʔatron 4.58 1.17

RelFil אותיות ʔotijot מילים milim 4.07 1.35

RelFil שיעור ʃiʔur מורה more 3.80 1.65

RelFil סרגל sargel מדידה mdida 4.64 1.25

RelFil שניצל ʃnitsel מחבת maxavat 3.25 1.05

RelFil קצפת katsefet קינוח kinuʔax 4.55 2.15

RelFil קוסמת ko’semet מכשפה maxʃefa 4.65 1.30

RelFil מטפלת mtapelet עוזרת ʔozeret 4.35 2.80

RelFil ענף ʔanaf עציץ ʔatsits 3.05 2.21

RelFil אשראי ʔaʃraj קנייה knija 4.15 1.35

RelFil קלסר klaser דפים dapim 3.35 1.25

RelFil נאשם neʔeʃam תביעה tviʔa 3.72 1.15

RelFil סיבוב sivuv עיגול ʔigul 4.25 3.35
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RelFil מנוע manoʔa מכונית mxonit 3.75 2.05

RelFil ספה sapa ספסל saf’sal 3.90 3.65

RelFil שריר ʃrir התעמלות hitʔamut 3.20 1.05

RelFil מוזיאון muzeon גלריה galerija 4.95 1.25

RelFil מיגזר migzar קהילה kehila 5.10 1.21

RelFil אופנה ʔof’na סגנון signon 4.20 1.55

RelFil גלולה glu’la תרופה tru’fa 5.30 3.39

URFil הערצה haʔaratsa מסמר masmer 1.15 1.10

URFil יין jajin חללית xala’lit 1.05 1.45

URFil צמיג tsamig מקלדת mikledet 1.06 1.25

URFil סגירה sgira דוגמנית dugma’nit 1.05 1.25

URFil אוהל ʔohel ברזל barzel 1.25 2.20

URFil זריחה zrixa ניקיון nikajon 1.45 1.45

URFil השמדה haʃmada נעורים neʔurim 1.15 1.30

URFil חוב xov אורך ʔorex 1.10 1.70

URFil עגיל ʔagil עצמאות ʔatsmaʔut 1.35 2.20

URFil מכנסיים mixnasajim תקשורת tikʃoret 1.06 1.00

URFil לאום leom משקפיים miʃkafaim 1.05 1.40

URFil כעס ’kaʔas פרפר parpar 1.05 1.75

URFil חידק xaj’dak כפתור kaftor 1.15 1.30

URFil ממשלה memʃala גופיה gufija 1.05 2.05

URFil בושם bosem שלטון ʃilton 1.05 1.55

URFil בקבוק bakbuk רעש raʔaʃ 1.60 1.15

URFil מנורה mnora גרביים gar’baim 1.10 1.30

URFil מנהל menahel מיטה mi’ta 1.10 2.10

URFil שקט ʃeket מדבקה madbeka 1.05 1.20

URFil הצטיינות hitstajnut ארון ʔaron 1.10 1.06

URFil סחורה sxora קנאה kinʔa 1.20 2.05

URFil מטבע matbeʔa בהירות behirut 1.20 1.15
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Appendix A. Continued

In Subset
(1 = yes,
0 = no) Cond

Critical
Prime

Critical
Prime IPA
Hebrew

Critical
Prime IPA
of Spoken
Arabic
Translation

Control
Prime

Control
Prime IPA
Hebrew

Control
Prime IPA
of Spoken
Arabic
Translation Target

Target IPA
Hebrew

Target IPA
of Spoken
Arabic
Translation

Critical
Prime Sem.
Simil. (1-7)

Critical
Prime Form
Simil. (1-7)

Critical
Prime Sem.
Related.
Judg. (%
Correct)

Critical
Prime
Overlap
of
Arabic
Trans.

Control
Prime Sem.
Simil. (1-7)

Control
Prime Form
Simil. (1-7)

Control
Prime Sem.
Related.
Judg. (%
Correct)

Control
Prime
Overlap
of
Arabic
Trans.

Arabic
Meaning
Sem. Simil.
(1-7)

URFil הנאה hanaʔa מערכת maʔarexet 1.10 1.15

URFil שלט ʃelet ירח jareʔax 1.05 1.30

URFil הר har גליון gilajon 1.05 1.10

URFil נפילה nefi’la דקדוק dik’duk 1.05 1.10

URFil תשתית taʃtit חוויה xava’ja 1.45 1.25

URFil פרצוף partsuf שטח ʃetax 1.65 1.15

URFil מלבן malben קיר kir 2.60 1.05

URFil מיון mijun טבעת tabaʔat 1.05 1.10

URFil תצוגה tetsuga עוני ʔoni 1.05 1.20

URFil נאמנות neʔemanut מסכן mis’ken 1.21 1.20

URFil שיתוף ʃituf בצק batsek 1.05 1.15

URFil משגיח maʃgiʔax מתכת matexet 1.15 1.94

URFil צפון tsa’fon זכיה zxija 1.20 1.25

URFil פצצה ptsatsa אהבה ʔahava 1.55 2.75

URFil עשיר ʔaʃir מנהרה minhara 1.05 1.15

URFil שגריר ʃagrir צבע Tseva 1.11 1.05

URFil חנות xanut היסטוריה histirja 1.17 1.32

Note: Cond = Condition; Cog = cognate; FC = False-cognate; RelFil = related filler; URFil = unrelated filler; Sem.Simil (1-7) = Semantic similarity ratings on a 1–7 scale, with 1 denoting very different and 7 denoting very similar;
Form Simil.(1-7) = Form similarity ratings on a 1–7 scale, with 1 denoting very different and 7 denoting very similar; SemRelated.Judg (%Correct) = Percent correct on a timed semantic relatedness judgment task; Arabic Meaning
Sem. Simil (1-7) = degree of similarity of the Arabic meaning of the critical prime false-cognate with the target word on a 1–7 scale, where 1 denotes very different and 7 denotes very similar. In general, critical Prime ratings and %
correct refer to the relation between the critical prime and the target. Control Prime ratings and % correct refer to the relation between the control prime and the target.

Subset denotes included (1) and excluded (0) items. Excluded pairs had larger divergence in form and semantic similarity between critical primes and control primes. Specifically, the excluded cognate pairs had an average semantic
similarity of 3.47 for critical primes and 3.56 for control primes [relative to 3.93 and 3.95 respectively in the included set], and an average form similarity of 1.55 for critical primes and 1.38 for control primes [relative to 1.51 and 1.42
respectively for included items]. In the false-cognate type, excluded pairs had an average semantic similarity of 2 for critical primes and of 1.77 for control primes [relative to 1.36 and 1.28 respectively in the included set], and form
similarity of of 1.59 for critical primes and 1.83 for control primes [relative to 1.46 and 1.46 respectively in the included set].
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Appendix B. – Picture Naming Task Used as a
Proficiency Measure

Thirty pictures were presented in random order, preceded
by four practice pictures. Items were drawn from Moreno-
Martínez and Montoro (2012) set of 360 colored pictures.
Below we list the experimental materials along with
the expected Hebrew response: כובע (cap); טירה (castle);
מחוגה (compasses); בובה (doll); חציל (eggplant); מזלג
(fork); מחבת (frying_pan); אקדח (gun); קיפוד (hedgehog);
קסדה (helmet); חיפושית (ladybird); מגדלור (lighthouse);
אפרסק (peach); מחדד (pencil_sharpener); יונה (pigeon);
סיר (pot); מחבט (racket); סרגל (ruler); צעיף (scarf);
מברג (screwdriver); כדור (soccer_ball); ספה (sofa); עכביש
(spider); מכנסיים (trousers); צב (turtle); גופיה (undershirt);
כינור (violin); ארנק (wallet); משרוקית (whistle); אוטובוס
(bus). Practice materials: עץ (holm_oak); תפוז (orange);
עט (pen); מיטה (bed). A different set of 30 pictures from
the same database was used for a picture-naming task
in Arabic and was not analyzed further in the current
study.

Appendix C. – Analysis with full set of stimuli

Three items in the false-cognate condition were excluded
from analysis because the target word was a cognate
between Arabic and Hebrew ,(’דיאליזה‘) the critical prime
was a cognate (’כיף‘) or the critical prime was unfamiliar
to Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals .(’חמה‘)

Cognates

The main effect of group was significant in the accuracy
analysis (F(1) = 13.37, see Tables C1, and C2) and in
the RT analysis (t(72) = 5.08, p < .001). Native Hebrew
speakers were overall more accurate (M = 93%) and faster
(M = 748) than the Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals (M = 84%;
M = 984). The main effect of condition was significant
in the accuracy (F(1) = 9.90) and in the RT analysis
(t(57) = 3.19, p = .002), such that critical primes were
responded to more accurately (M = 90%) and faster
(M = 842) than control primes (M = 87%; M = 874).
The interaction between group and condition was not
significant in the accuracy analysis (F(1) = 2.83) or in
the RT analysis (F(1,57) = 1.51, p = .22).

Critically, Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals were more
accurate and faster in responding to critical cognate
primes relative to control primes (see Table C3, Accuracy:
F(1) = 12.63, β = .51, SE = .14, Z = 3.55, p < .001, RT:
F(1,289) = 6.95, β = −.02, SE = .01, t(289) = −2.64,
p = .009). In contrast, native Hebrew speakers responded
in the same manner to both conditions (Accuracy:
F < 1, β = .17, SE = .18, Z = .94, p = .35; RT:
F(1,30) = 2.65, β = −.01, SE = .01, t(30) = −1.63,
p = .11). Ta
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Table C2. Effect of condition (critical vs. control) as a function of Participant Group from the Linear Mixed Effect
models reported in the text.

Accuracy Reaction Times

SS/MS/F (df = 1) Beta SE Z value Pr(>|z|) MS NumDF DenDF F Pr(>|F|)

Arabic–Hebrew 12.63 0.51 0.14 3.55 <.001∗ 0.12 1 289.2 6.95 0.009∗

Cognates Hebrew 0.84 0.17 0.18 0.94 0.35 0.03 1 29.78 2.653 0.11

Arabic–Hebrew 28.12 −0.69 0.13 −5.22 <.001∗ 0.00 1 461.52 0.08 0.78

False cognates Hebrew 12.04 −0.65 0.18 −3.56 <.001∗ 0.02 1 28.69 1.56 0.22

Note: ∗ denotes significant effect with p < .05. ± denotes a marginally significant effect with p < .1

Table C3. Mean RTs and Percent Correct by participant group, stimulus type and condition
based on full set of items

Cognate False Cognate

Critical Control Critical Control

Native Hebrew RT 739 757 843 826

Accuracy 93% 92% 90% 95%

Arabic–Hebrew RT 958 1008 1313 1304

Accuracy 87% 80% 63% 77%

False-Cognates

The main effect of group was significant in the
accuracy analysis (F(1) = 62.35) and in the RT analysis
(t(70) = 6.81, p < .001). Native Hebrew speakers were
overall more accurate (M = 92%) and faster (M = 834) than
the Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals (M = 71%; M = 1310). The
main effect of condition was significant in the accuracy
(F(1) = 36.82, Mcritical = 79%, Mcontrol = 88%) but not in
the RT analyses (t(689) = −1.05, p = .03, Mcritical = 1053,
Mcontrol = 1038). The interaction between group and
condition was not significant in either the accuracy
analysis (F < 1) or the RT analysis (F < 1, p = .62).

Critically, as shown in Table C2, Arabic–Hebrew
bilinguals were less accurate in responding to
critical false-cognate primes relative to control primes,
(F(1) = 28.12, β = −.68, SE = .13, Z = −5.22, p < .001).
However, a similar effect was observed for native Hebrew
speakers (F(1) = 12.04, β = −.65, SE = .18, Z = −3.55,
p < .001). In the RT analysis (see Table C3), the effect
of condition was not significant for either group of
participants (Arabic–Hebrew: F < 1, β = .003, SE = .01,
t(462) = .29, p = .78; Hebrew speakers: F = 1.56, β = .01,
SE = .01, t(29) = 1.25, p = .22).

Appendix D. – ANOVA Analyses with subset of
stimuli

Performance on the better matched subset (see text
for details and Appendix A for the list of items) was

analyzed separately for cognates (n = 19) and false-
cognates (n = 30), using a mixed design repeated measures
ANOVA. In the by-participant F1 analysis, condition
(control, critical) was treated as a within-participant factor
and language background (Arabic–Hebrew, Hebrew) as
a between-participant factor. In the by-item F2 analysis,
condition (control, critical) and language background
(Arabic–Hebrew, Hebrew) were treated as within-item
factors. Reaction times (RTs) were calculated on correct
responses only. Prior to analysis, these RTs were trimmed
by excluding RTs that were 2.5 standard deviations away
from the mean of each participant and of each item (less
than 5% of the data), and were then log-transformed
to reduce skewness in the distribution (skewness was
reduced from 2.1 to 0.6 and Kurtosis from 6.8 to 0.6).

Cognates

The main effect of group was significant in the accuracy
analysis (F1(1,66) = 8.86, MSE = .03, p = .004, ηp

2 = .12,
F2(1,18) = 13.86, MSE = .01, p = .002, ηp

2 = .44) and in
the RT analysis (F1(1,66) = 27.69, MSE = .02, p < .001,
ηp

2 = .30, F2(1,18) = 107.30, MSE = .002, p < .001,
ηp

2 = .86). Native Hebrew speakers were overall more
accurate (M = 93%) and faster (M = 713) than the
Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals (M = 85%; M = 953). The
main effect of condition was significant in the accuracy
analysis by participants (F1(1,66) = 7.15, MSE = .01,
p = .009, ηp

2 = .10, F2(1,18) = 1.24, MSE = .02, p = .28,
ηp

2 = .06), such that critical primes were responded
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to more accurately (M = 91%) than control primes
(M = 87%). The condition effect was not significant in
the RT analysis (F1(1,66) = 2.44, MSE = .002, p = .12,
ηp

2 = .04, F2(1,18) = 1.75, MSE = .004, p = .20,
ηp

2 = .09) but there was no indication of tradeoff because
critical primes were responded to numerically faster
(M = 813) than control primes (M = 836). The interaction
between group and condition was marginally significant
in the accuracy analysis by participants (F1(1,66) = 2.90,
MSE = .01, p = .09, ηp

2 = .04, F2(1,18) = 1.88, MSE = .01,
p = .19, ηp

2 = .10) and was not significant in the RT
analysis (F1(1,66) = 2.18, MSE = .002, p = .14, ηp

2 = .03,
F2(1,18) = 1.48, MSE = .002, p = .24, ηp

2 = .08).
Because the focus of this investigation is the

performance of the Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals, planned
comparisons for each group were conducted regardless of
the significance of this interaction.

Critically, in the by-participant analyses, Arabic–
Hebrew bilinguals were significantly more accurate and
marginally faster in responding to cognate primes relative
to control primes (Accuracy: (F1(1,33) = 8.39, MSE = .01,
p = .010, ηp

2 = .20, F2(1,18) = 1.73, MSE = .02, p = .21,
ηp

2 = .09), RT: (F1(1,33) = 3.26, MSE = .003, p = .08,
ηp

2 = .09, F2(1,18) = 2.58, MSE = .003, p = .13, ηp
2 = .13).

In contrast, native Hebrew speakers responded in the same
manner in both prime conditions (Accuracy: (F1 < 1; F2

<1); RT: (F1 <1; F2 < 1)).

False Cognates

The main effect of group was significant in the accuracy
analysis (F1(1,66) = 49.15, MSE = .03, p < .001, ηp

2 = .43,
F2(1,29) = 97.71, MSE = .01, p < .001, ηp

2 = .77)
and in the RT analysis (F1(1,66) = 51.54, MSE = .03,
p < .001, ηp

2 = .44, F2(1,29) = 171.75, MSE = .01,
p < .001, ηp

2 = .86). Native Hebrew speakers were overall
more accurate (M = 91%) and faster (M = 822) than the
Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals (M = 70%; M = 1303). The
main effect of condition was significant in the accuracy
analysis (F1(1,66) = 15.54, MSE = .01, p < .001, ηp

2 = .19,
F2(1,29) = 4.42, MSE = .03, p = .044, ηp

2 = .13), such
that critical primes were responded to less accurately
(M = 78%) than control primes (M = 84%). The condition
effect was not significant in the RT analysis (F1 < 1;
F2(1,29) = 1.33, MSE = .004, p = .26, ηp

2 = .044) but
there was no indication of tradeoff because critical primes
were responded to numerically slower (M = 1040) than
control primes (M = 1030). The interaction between group
and condition was significant in the accuracy analysis
(F1(1,66) = 6.09, MSE = .01, p = .02, ηp

2 = .08,
F2(1,29) = 4.93, MSE = .01, p = .03, ηp

2 = .15) and
was not significant in the RT analysis (F1 < 1; F2

< 1). As in the cognate type, because the focus of
this investigation is the performance of the Arabic–
Hebrew bilinguals, planned comparisons for each group

were conducted regardless of the significance of this
interaction.

Critically, Arabic–Hebrew bilinguals responded
significantly less accurately following false-cognate
primes (M = .65) relative to control primes (M = .75),
(F1(1,33) = 13.79, MSE = .01, p = .001, ηp

2 = .30,
F2(1,29) = 7.01, MSE = .02, p = .01, ηp

2 = .20). In contrast,
native Hebrew speakers responded in the same manner in
both priming conditions (Mcontrol = .92, Mcritical = .90,
F1(1,33) = 2.13, MSE = .004, p = .15, ηp

2 = .06; F2 < 1).
There was no difference between critical and control

false-cognate primes in the RT data in either group.
(Arabic–Hebrew: F1 <1; F2(1,29) = 1.26, MSE = .01,
p = .27, ηp

2 = .04; native-Hebrew: F1 <1; F2 < 1).
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